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By Lisa Renee Jones

SIMON SCHUSTER, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. The New York Times and USA TODAY bestselling author of the explosively sexy Inside
Outand the Secret Life of Amy Bensenseries will seduce you with this sultry tale of possession and
ecstasy, wild fantasies and dangerous secrets-first in the racy and suspenseful Careless Whispers
series. Ella awakes alone in Italy, no longer sure of who she is. One thing is certain: a gorgeous man
has claimed her as his own. He s tall, dark, and sexy, the kind of rich, powerful man who makes a
girl long to be possessed. And possess her he does, whispering wicked promises in her ear,
indulging her deepest desires, stealing her trust-and her cautious heart. Soon, though, she
discovers that nothing is as it seems. The truth will shatter her world, but it will also set her free.if it
doesn t destroy her first. New York Times and USA TODAY bestselling author Lisa Renee Jones,
whose searing novels generate enough heat . . . to start a fire (RT Book Reviews), dares you to fall in
love with her irresistibly surprising and scandalously erotic new series.
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ReviewsReviews

A brand new e-book with a new viewpoint. I actually have read and so i am certain that i am going to gonna read again once more later on. I am quickly
could get a pleasure of studying a published ebook.
-- Anastasia Kerluke-- Anastasia Kerluke

Very good eBook and beneficial one. It generally is not going to price a lot of. I discovered this ebook from my i and dad advised this book to learn.
-- Tyrel Bartell-- Tyrel Bartell
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